
Nexia International: a guide to membership



Joining us

In a fast-moving, global economy, it’s essential to keep pace

with your clients and prospective clients or risk being left

behind.

If your firm is looking to develop or enhance its

international capabilities to meet the needs of businesses

and individuals working across national borders, Nexia

International could be the right choice for you.

About
Nexia International

Nexia International is a worldwide network of

independent accounting and consulting firms.

With member firms in more than 500 offices across 100

countries – including all of the world’s major global financial

centres – and a growing presence in emerging economies,

we act as a gateway to international advice and expertise.

Our member firms offer a comprehensive portfolio of

services including audit and assurance, business taxation,

business advisory and consulting services, and personal tax

and wealth management. 

We are strategically placed to serve the diverse

international requirements of businesses and individuals

with an international outlook, ranging from multinational

companies and their subsidiaries, to SMEs and owner-

managed businesses, as well as high-net-worth individuals.

One of our main objectives is to continue to maintain a

strong presence in key strategic markets and identify

opportunities to extend and enhance our international

coverage where appropriate.

To extend and enhance

our international

coverage.
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If your firm is looking to

develop or enhance its

international capabilities,

Nexia International could 

be the right choice for you.



About our member

firms
While the preferred size of a member firm will vary

depending on the economy and jurisdiction in which it

operates, it is the quality and scale of the services offered

by the firm and its reputation in the local market, which are

most important. Firms usually have good knowledge of, and

experience in, representing international clients or take

steps to recruit or train the appropriate personnel to

provide these services.

Above all, Nexia International member firms participate

and contribute actively to the network, complying fully with

their membership responsibilities. They are proactive and

committed to developing the international capabilities of

their own practices, and to helping other members around

the world meet the needs of their clients. 

Benefits
of membership

Membership of Nexia International offers a number of

strategic benefits to member firms, helping them to grow

their businesses and build and maintain their reputation as

a firm of choice in their local markets.  

Client service

Through Nexia International you will gain access to shared

knowledge and expertise across the network, enabling you

to better service your existing clients – particularly those

with plans to expand overseas.

Membership will also enhance your ability to attract new

clients looking for international advisers who can compete

with the larger accounting and consulting firms on

expertise, quality of service and value proposition.

Your firm will be in a stronger position to attract high-level

work from quality clients, ultimately increasing your

profitability.       

Access to global expertise

Businesses and individuals operating across national

borders need specialist advice from experts with local

knowledge.

Our member firms are committed to providing a seamless

service, working together to solve cross-border business

issues and advising individuals on wealth creation and

preservation. Their detailed knowledge of local regulations,

cultures and customs means that, through Nexia

International, your clients will benefit from the best-possible

advice, tailored to meet their needs.  

Many of our member

firms are among the

leading players in their

local markets and

range from full-service

firms to specialist

niche practices.
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Referral opportunities

Our continued success is based on enduring, professional

relationships between member firms, developed through

years of working together on international assignments.

Where clients have business interests in a different

jurisdiction, member firms can refer work to colleagues

whom they trust and often know personally through the

Nexia International network. 

Quality of service

All member firms meet and maintain stringent quality

control standards as a condition of ongoing membership 

of Nexia International.

As a result, clients can expect consistently high standards 

of professional advice, regardless of location. 

Technical support

Technical excellence and up-to-date practices are key to

delivering truly effective international services.

Our International Secretariat provides full-time technical

and quality management resources through both our

international Tax and Audit Directors, emphasising the

network’s commitment to quality and providing valuable,

technical support for members. 

In turn, this helps our members to provide their clients

with innovative and relevant solutions to their international

requirements.

Member 
resources

Nexia International is a close-knit global community in

which like-minded professionals share knowledge and

expertise in a number of ways.

Relationship building

Building lasting relationships among member firms is key to

the success of the network. We facilitate opportunities to

communicate and share knowledge through various

channels.

Our global website directory  - and associated directory

mobile app -  makes it easy for users to contact individuals

from member firms, wherever they are in the world.

Networking and training opportunities are available at our

international annual conference and a series of regional and

specialist conferences. For example, we host an Annual

Audit Forum, which covers a range of regulatory, technical

and general business topics, while our specialist IFRS

taskforce meets regularly to consider the latest

developments in international accounting standards.

We have a range of special interest groups, organised

nationally and internationally, covering areas such as IFRS

and global mobility tax services to business advisory and

human resource and talent development. Keeping up to

date on the latest developments in these areas, they

disseminate best-practice guidance and resources to

member firms. 
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Training and development

Ongoing professional development is crucial if staff are to

continue delivering a consistently high quality of service. It

also improves staff retention.

Nexia International is fully committed to developing the

technical and leadership abilities of our members around

the world.  Through the activities of our international

People Development Team, we have designed a suite of

training programmes and initiatives, such as our New

Manager, Senior Manager and New Partner programmes.

The New Manager programme, for example, is aimed at

young professionals in management roles, while our Senior

Manager programme is for those with leadership

experience who may have been earmarked as leaders of

the future.  These programmes ensure we continue to

identify and develop new talent in our profession through

exposure to cross-border business and the core technical

and managerial skills necessary to deliver market-leading

services to international clients.

The New Partner programme is for newly promoted

partners or those early in their partnership career. It is also

suitable for individuals keen to take a fresh look at their

approach to partnership.

The People Development Team is also responsible for

providing a range of technical training and support

initiatives, such as the IFRS helpdesk, webinars and 

e-learning materials.

Global secondments

Member firms can access Nexia International’s Global

Secondment Programme and identify opportunities for

their staff to enhance their professional skills, widen their

technical expertise and experience different working and

business cultures through structured secondment

experiences with member firms in other countries.

Technical guidance

Our International Audit Committee continually strives to

enhance the technical standards of audit services on our

international assignments, share best practice and provide

advice on technical issues.

Nexia International’s membership of the International

Federation of Accountants’ Forum of Firms – which aims to

promote consistent and high-quality standards of financial

reporting and auditing practices worldwide - is an

endorsement of our globally co-ordinated quality assurance

ethos.

Our International Tax Committee keeps member firms up

to date on topical international tax issues, such as transfer

pricing, expatriate tax services and offshore accounts. 

We provide regular updates for member firms on technical

tax and IFRS issues through our in-house Tax LINK and IFRS

LINK publications.  This helps member firms keep up to

date with changes to practice and maintain high standards

of service.

We also publish the International Tax Handbook, a reference

guide providing an overview of the tax system in 94

countries, and the Nexia IFRS Guide, which aims to develop

skills in understanding and applying IFRS.

Marketing materials

We produce a range of publications designed to enhance

our profile within the international business community,

such as Nexia Global Insight, our client-facing quarterly e-

newsletter looking at international business issues. More

detailed analysis of hot topics is provided in the form of

regular reports, such as the “Global Mid-Cap Markets

Outlook” and “Doing Business in…” guides. 

Website

Our website: www.nexia.com provides a platform through

which we can communicate Nexia International’s key

messages to clients and external stakeholders. It also

provides a comprehensive interactive global directory of

members, client case studies and a publications archive.

Our secure members’ area environment provides access to

a wide range of technical tools and resources.

Brand

Member firms that wish to use the Nexia International

brand are required to comply with the network’s branding

rules. Branding guidelines explain how to use Nexia

International’s corporate identity, website and design

templates.

Subject to meeting specific criteria, firms that have been

members for over one year may apply to adopt the

“Nexia” mark within their company name (in line with

specific guidelines). 
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Nexia Australia (Sydney office) –   
Sydney,  Australia
Nexia Australia (Sydney office) joined the Nexia 
International network in 2002. Originally called Court & 
Co, the firm adopted the Nexia prefix a year later, and 
since then created an umbrella network throughout 
Australia, re-branding the firm Nexia Australia. 

Ian Stone, Chairman of Nexia Australia (Sydney office) 
explains what membership has meant for the firm. 

“A successful global network is ultimately based on 
commitment,” says Ian. “You have to be prepared 
to invest energy and effort to get the most from the 
network. We took the view that we would commit the 
time and financial resources to the Nexia relationship and 
that the benefits of membership would follow.

“There is no doubt that membership has helped us 
to retain clients and secure work where international 
technical advice and assistance is needed. 

“For example, we were able to help a client who is a 
major distributor of cotton seed in Australia. The client 
is based in a town of no more than 1,000 people in one 
of the driest and most remote areas in the state. Yet 
through our membership of Nexia International, we 
were able to source advice for them on US tax-related 
matters (because their intellectual property is licensed to 
international partners) from one of our member firms in 
New York.

“Another notable example is winning a major audit 
client referred to us by a Japanese member firm. This 
opportunity would never have arisen had it not been for 
the strong relationships we had built up with the member 
firm’s partners over the years.

“Through Nexia International, Nexia Australia (Sydney 
office) is also part of a strong, Australian national 
umbrella group. We share skills, technical knowledge, 
expertise and resources including an Australia and New 
Zealand Accounting and Audit Technical Director and a 
National Tax Director, to enhance the professional advice 
we provide to clients. 

“This commitment to working in the best interests of the 
client means that where client work is better undertaken 
by another Nexia member firm in Australia - perhaps 
because they can offer specific services or simply because 
of where the client is located – then we will refer the 
work to them.”

Case studies
Nexia International member firms 
describe below why they chose to 
join our global network and highlight 
some of the benefits they haveenjoyed 
through membership.
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“      This opportunity would never 
have arisen had it not been for the 
strong relationships we had built up 
with the member firm’s partners 
over the years.

Ian Stone
Nexia Australia
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Case studies

De Andrés y Artíñano – 

Madrid, Spain

De Andrés y Artíñano (DAyA) is a firm of lawyers and tax

advisers. After joining Nexia International in 2009, it

teamed up with Barcelona-based Nexia member firms

Laudis Consultor SLP and Lavinia Auditoria Consultoria

SLP to launch the Nexia Spanish Desk. DAyA’s Pablo

Gomez-Acebo Temes explains.

“One of the reasons we joined Nexia International was to

offer our clients access to the same high-quality standard of

professional services they receive locally on a worldwide

basis,” explains Pablo. “But Nexia International membership

hasn’t just provided us with international capabilities;

through the launch of the Nexia Spanish Desk it has

enhanced our local service offering too.

“The Nexia Spanish Desk offers Nexia member firms in

Spain the opportunity to join forces and extend their reach

across the country. We can offer prospective international

clients a reliable partner in Spain, ready to provide all the

audit, business consultancy, tax and legal advice they need.

“DAyA has been involved in a range of international work

including analysing the tax implications of ABTA, the travel

association, hosting its 2011 Travel Convention on the

island of Mallorca; helping Nexia International clients obtain

Spanish VAT refunds; and reviewing the pan-European

transfer pricing of an international group of companies

headquartered in Germany to ensure it meets Spanish

transfer pricing regulations.

“Notably, when an international client asked us to tender

for a transfer pricing project, we were able to draw on the

expertise of Nexia member firms in the UK, India and the

US. We subsequently won the tender – beating off

competition from larger firms – because of our

international capabilities and competitive rates.

“We’ve been able to strengthen our relationships with

other member firms through participation on Nexia

International’s technical committees and special interest

groups, meeting people that we would usually only liaise

with by phone or email. Of course, through these groups

we also benefit from intensive training, learning how tax or

legal developments in other jurisdictions may help us

provide better, more effective advice to our own clients.”

We were able to draw on the

expertise of Nexia member

firms in the UK, India and the US.

Pablo Gomez-Acebo Temes
De Andrés y Artíñano

“
”
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Rehmann – 

Mid-west, US

Rehmann joined Nexia International in January 2009. The

firm is one of the largest certified public accountant,

business consulting and financial advising firms in the US

mid-west, with offices in Michigan, Ohio and Florida. Steve

Kelly, chairman and CEO of Rehmann, explains how Nexia

International membership has enhanced the firm’s ability to

service clients.

“Key to servicing our clients is the ability to respond to

domestic and international questions, and provide effective

planning strategies,” says Steve. “As a result of Nexia

International membership, not only are we able to respond

to clients – sometimes with the help of technical responses

provided by our Nexia partners - but we are also able to

take a more proactive approach to managing their

international needs.

“We’ve increased awareness of our international expertise

by leveraging our Nexia relationships within our marketing

and proposal activities. In fact, we recently used videotaped

messages from partners in member firms in Mexico and

China as part of a significant proposal presentation. This

enabled us to showcase our international capabilities and

provide the prospect with relevant planning ideas,” says

Steve. 

“The international client work we’ve been involved in

includes US tax planning and compliance for a publicly

traded German entity; US tax planning for the US

subsidiary of a UK entity; and M&A due diligence work for

both Chinese and Portuguese companies. In turn, we have

made several outbound referrals to Nexia member firms

including statutory audit work for a US entity in China,

consulting and compliance advice on a construction project

in Costa Rica, and setting up joint legal entity structures for

multiple US clients expanding into Canada.  

“Participation in Nexia’s training and development

activities, as well as involvement in special interest groups,

has meant we can keep up to date with technical

developments but also learn more about the people and

expertise available in other member firms. This has

generated a source of contacts to whom we can refer

work when the occasion arises.”
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Key to servicing our clients is the

ability to respond to domestic and

international questions, and provide

effective planning strategies.

Steve Kelly
Rehmann

“

”



What next?
Nexia International works with growing, dynamic member firms

with high standards of integrity and strong professional

reputation that are keen to join the network and contribute

actively to its continued success.

Membership obligations

Member firms work together to provide their clients with local

expertise and connections, and a seamless, cost-effective,

consistent quality of service anywhere in the world.

Not only are they members of the appropriate professional

bodies within their own countries, but they also comply with

Nexia International’s membership obligations to ensure that the

highest standards of professional advice and service are

maintained – for the benefit of member firms and their clients.

Want to find out more?

If you are interested in finding out more about Nexia

International membership and can answer ‘yes’ to all of the

following questions, then we would like to hear from you.

-    Are you a significant player within your local market?

-    Do you have ambitions to enhance or develop the

international focus of your business, investing in the

necessary resources to help achieve this?

-    Are you willing to support the network actively and

comply fully with its membership obligations?

Please contact our International Secretariat for an initial

discussion or visit www.nexia.com for further information.

Nexia International

4 Harley Street

London

W1G 9PB

Telephone: +44 (0)20 7436 1114

Email: info@nexia.com

Nexia International does not accept any responsibility for the commission of any act,

or omission to act by, or the liabilities of, any of its members. Nexia International

does not accept liability for any loss arising from any action taken, or omission, on

the basis of this publication. Professional advice should be obtained before acting or

refraining from acting on the contents of this publication. Membership of Nexia

International, or associated umbrella organisations, does not constitute any

partnership between members, and members do not accept any responsibility for

the commission of any act, or omission to act by, or the liabilities of, other Members.
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